
ARMENIAN FUND IS

$7114.18 If! 2 HOURS

Committee of Workers Agree-

ably Surprised at Success
Shown at Outset of Drive.

WOMEN'S DIVISION LEADS

Mrs. Charles Soaddlnz's Tram Wins
11 r I Day's Honor City Cam-

paign. Reacting on Vsrks
Coanly Campaigns in Stale.

oi:vi dithioi.
llneauM'lnrL Mrs. l4asBa4

C.
Cap'ains Amount.

Mrs. C- - Alvor SIT 7

Mrs. Blaine K-- fnitb
Mrs. Thomas C Burke... 7f
.Mrs. A. L. rish : Ti
Mrs. !.ul lr llirsch..... S !

M- -l Jloah Mi.nre 14 tee
Him Jeaa ilrrlon..... !;&
Mrs. Cbrle eVaddlo;. . . IlMrs. C. K Simmons JT (
Mrs. Robert Strong..... 4TJ 4S

Total I1.M1.1.
MKV DIVISION.

rlwL Jean T. DragalL
Captains Amounts.

K. L. Barnes I ;
John Chiin 3111
1. C. Cunningham. ..... 4'.e
K. U Pevereau t S

Ldwm L. Traley IM
John A. Lee 1

Krmnk MrOtllls IM t
E. K. Ratteile JO At)

K. N. Wheeler 4l Ti
J. C. Walsh ISI.4

Total
Women divtvloo.

Total

M.15
3.l.l

.S7.lIi.lS

F.rt timur show jcood provrcss
tnad la th first iwo boars' work of
th 11 workers in the Armenian and
Fyrtan rvi.c-- drive for 7S.00, whichtan Monday. Ff worker not Into
the fi.fl before Iw o'clock. It beinn
fivcepjiarr to car credentials, blanks
and final Instructions before starting
out. The workers returned to head
quarter In Hotel Tort land for lunch
and aave their reports, and no reports
have been totaled since.

--The committee Is most screeablv
urprised at the success of the first

few hours of the drive." said General
Wells Gilbert. "We are particularly
pleased to hear the reports of the gen-
eral reeponse. The captains tell me
that their refusals are not running
more than 3 per cent, a much lower
fiaure than In previous drives. On
the other hand, however, the response
Is not as sjenerous as In the past
drives, and 1 want to trnpres upon the
people that this is a Ktntlc task we
have before us, and while small con-
tributions are giadly received thoe
who can give la r ire amount should
by all means do so. The Nation is
askinc $ Ju.0o0.0oo. Portland quota
Is but ITi.OOo. not a large amount hen
the needs arc considered.

Mr II tsver tlapresaea Pride.
Mr FMmuntt C. GlUnr. lieutcnant-roton- el

of the women's division. Is very
proud of the first momma's showing

f her division, but says she can use
suore worker. Anyone who will vol-
unteer for any part or all of the rest
of the week may call Mr. Giltner at
her home. Alain lisz. Ve ere Im-

pressed by the fact that people were
well Informed on the Armenian situa-
tion and on the purpoM of this drive.
With bat few exceptions w found peo-
ple read? to contribute. 1 understand
tHe women who have booth in t.ie
downtown buiidins: are dotnir well
also, the at Hotel Portland hav-
ing taken in Tuey morning.

rienaW rivalry exist between th
captain ef the lam and sest I added
to the rivalry In the women divi
sion bv the award from day to day of
a real life ir appropriately let
tered and tird w.th blue ribbon, which
on the ftrt day ws placed beside
Mr, rtraddinft's table at lunrb. Today
It will b moved to the table occupied
tr the htgh-sor- e team. A. Alleh Is
offering a beautifully wrouatht limaicue Jar. l'Ht year old. holding a grow
ins fern, to the team making the total
large t collection.

5pekera De) W ark.
5herman Hall, chairman of the

peaaers bureau, reports good work
or the part of his rommittt. Monday
Habbl Jona K Wis addressed toe
niembers council of thamr4r of Com-
merce. The schedule for Tuesday was:
Gtrls iVhol of Trade. W. A. Hurke.

rnk!m High. O. W. Hobinson: James
Jonn HsH 1 A. Brown: Jef-frr- n

High K M Whtffielr .tnnn

GIRLS! ACT NOW!

HAIR COMING 001

MEANSDANDROFF

Danderine Will Save your Hair
and Double Its Beauty

at Once.

Try This! Your Hair Gets Soft,
Wary. Abundant and

Closjiy at Once.

Pave our hair! Feaattfv It! It ts
enly a matter of using a little Dander
tne orvaatonallr to have a head of
hew T. beautiful hair: soft, lustrous,
eraey and free from dandruff. It is essy
and lneipenle to htve pretty, charm-
ing hair and lot of it. Just spend a
few cent for a small bottle of Knowl-ti- ii

ln1erir.e now all drug store
recommend U fply a lirtle a directed
and within ten minute there will be an
appearance of abundance. frcshnes.
fiiiffine and an I ticom pax t I g I os
and lustre and. try a you will, you can-
not find a trace of dandrrff or falling
hair: but )uur real rurprtae will be
after about to week use. when you
will e new hair fine and downy at
first yew bat really new hair sprout-
ing out all orer your p PandenneI, we believe, the only ure hair grow-
er. dtrocr f dandruff and cure for
Itchy scalp, and It never fall to stop
falling bair at once.

If yoa want to prove bow pretty and
ptft jour hair really 1. moisten a cloth
with a little Pandertne and carefully
draw It through your hafr taking one
small strand at a time. Your hair will
be soft, g lossy and beautiful In Just a
few moment a delightful surprise
await avcijoaa who txlca tbU. .sWv.

Hinh. Judcs John 1L Stevenson; Rrsd
Collrcr. Hf. M. A. Parounairian:
North I'aciflr Lumber Company. Koa-e- r

B. lnnott. Today prominent speakers
win be heard at the meeting oC the
Council of Jewish Women. Benson
Polytechnic S"hoL. High School of
Commerce. 8t-- Johns Lumber Company
ant Portland Lumber Company.

The city campaign la reacting on the
various county campaigns throughout
the state. Washington County a
nouncea that It expects to multiply Its
quota by five, according to returns at
ready In. R. C. Gwtnn. chairman for
Gilliam County, reports $120 collected
la one section almost before the cam'
palan was launched. Rev. Mr.

Is announced to speak this
week at both Banks and Manning.
Iter. Leslie Itoyd has taken the chair-
manship of Clatsop County.

POLICY IS ANNDUNGED

J E. axd.rao statk platform
IX COVIXU CAMPAIGN

KIcM rftrrtant mt Vmmm Im Held !.laat h? VmmdMmf fr KomIm.

T1IK PALLET, Or reb. S. (Fpectal.)
J. H Anderson, candidate for Republi-

can nomination for Governor of Ore-
gon, baa announced the following plat-
form on which he la askinc the sup-
port of the vo'.ers of the state:

Te the Citlsen of Oregon: la asking reu
te support my ceindtder lor trie Kepubtlras
noniii;tUoo for ivror. u is proper thai
yen toov.d he informed as te the principle

bKn 1 will b my action, should it
te be your :il te entrust with

the duues of the off tie to which 1 aspire.
The sreaiei robim facing Ores on. the

ta.id Bikm end Lhe wbit world teir I

tb wer. a in ouicom dvpenu our f
poilflcAl iutnr. The l'altd ttlbev sseumed the melor portion of the re- -

pucuubiiiiy for innin to is great truss ie
to a BtKctre(ui and triumphant toncluaion.
i Itoe maaina the wor.d rv for democracy,
K.vratM vf pe.lllvs. afftiution. or ny

th--- cuidratton. I am heertiiy and eo- -
thuslaatlcetiy la eccard with tn Admin

at V.ln:toa In I'm cftort to
le full our et:ixcion to bamontty.

td if e.vcted I w &rt every Influence
of the offite and itbiut every power at
my command la eupportuig our President in
hi bumauitartaa taa. Ewry thins; must
e eubwrillaated te the winning ef the war.
This is the crucial time In the history of

Oregoa. end o our action now win depend
tho poeltloo we are to assume la the future.
We ar tn Joying a temporary proeperity.
owing to the anuaual activity la shipbuild-
ing and the lncred value of grain, wool
and other commodities. VV cen make this
temporary prosperity permnent and Im
maaurably greater by accepting the oppor-
tunity which i before us. and extending
our commerce through the medium of our
own nip- - to the world markvta Oregon
lumber must bsip rebuild the eld world, andurrgna grain, frutta. rattle, flour, fish, wool,
dairy product, mineral and manufactured
articles must find a market worthy of them.
The state must help, aid and foster the es-
tablishment of a line of steamers commen-
surate with eur importance, to lhe end that
we may tke the piece which God and na
ture seem to hare in tended for u. This can
be accomplished without involving the credit
of the State.

Por the past two year Oregon has d

the blessings which follow the elimi-
nation of the aaioona It la our duty as loyal
sod unse.ftab citlsen of tht grand Repub
lic to help eatend those beeing over the
entire Nation. This can be done by ratify
ing the constitutional amendment for Na
tional prohibition which has been submit
ted to the state by Congress. Tht rat!fl
cation should be the first act of the IIUA
session of the legislature, after that body
has bee organised. The Oregon prohl
bt:ion taw and the "bone dry law. both of
which I had the honor of Introducing in the
Legislature, furnish all of the machinery
necessary to uceful.r cope with every
phase of the itquor question. If the good
people of this s:ate eiect m Governor I

gie my solemn pieige to use every resource
at my command for law enforcement. nr
I an. abeo.utt iy confident that I can make
bom teegtng. and kindred Tlo.ations of tiie
prnhtbition law. fhs most unprofitable and
unt atutsctory business In Oregon.

Oregon has an abundance of wafer for
both power and Irrigation purposes, but.
oelng to the unfavorable Federal and state
law. very smalt portion is now being
uri.ised. Uvi should be mad so favor
able that more Irrigation districts will
enranlsed. Every land owner should be fully
protected n his power and irrigation rights.
Uur ctjlm a a state for more equliab'e sup
port for the Federal Reclamation Bureau
should be Igoroua.y piosecuted. Oregon
rich in power site, having more then one
ml. ilon undeveloped horsepower within the
state and bordering en it. Some of th
project are too large for private Interests,
or even states, to finance, but a proper dein
enstration before the Federal authorltlee of
the potbliltte of development aud us of
power win undoubted1 v bring us the
'tef end assistance necessary. Cheap power
will insure manufacturing Industrie, creat
ing a market for our raw mats rial, and a
the same time give tm that which t th
foundation of a. I prosperity permanent pay- -

Good roAda are absolute' essential to pros
peritt. prlmsrtiv they should be built for

ommeri-lal purpose, connecting the pro-

duee nl the consumer. The state was
by a vote of the peopie la.

June, to an extensive programme of mad
hui. Uine. TMe comprehensive ) itra. when
completed, "till, win, an ocrssionai exten-
sion, sol th ms.d problem for mane year
to come. Owfre to the w ar and the ab-
normal condltlona resulting therefrom, we
mi.t rat with extreme caution in our
mad work. The bond msrtiet la abnormal,
and the ranti of the road builder have been
serious-- depleted. We mnst do nothing to
larreaee the difficulties which our tiotsrn-me-

i now tn procuring suf-
ficient workmen to keep all branches

In war work to the highest possible
point of efficiency. During the conttr ua-tl-

of the war etenle road bard In
should be suxpendsd during the herrrst see

that lebor may be diverted to the
flei.'e and ere hard a, and nothing be amoved
to waste.

Whi'e It Is neeeeesry te prxcttc the
trteteet eeonemv In stale, count and me

n let pa i affair, mm wet I a In both private
and commercial life, car must be taken

to pracnee false economy by reducing
educational advantss of our young

men and women. The wsr thinning th
ranks In :i the walk of life. Tht I

rtry true of. those whose hand nd
br.lns here received special training. W e
must provide for the future through oar
educational institution From the smstl- -

eat ruel school to th university and Agti- -

cultural Oeliege. sil shoti'd ha. the strong
eet support which the time w til allow. This

ahoud extend to our state normal,
e department of th university located in

r rt land, and especia.lv to the agriculture
extension department of tfce, oregwn

Onl'ege.
I eha'l aiwsve eorvtee any a 'tempt mad

introduce rompeiHIon In the w riling of
a Ark men s comp-nsatl- oa insurance. beMev-tri- g

that that function sheud rest entirely
in he s's:e. R:sk shouia oe sti.i further

c'.sslfled to th end that In fsrtone where
danger is s'most a negligible quantity ss the
reeu'ts of the In.tai atlon of preventive de
vi4-- rate .hee d be lower than in thoe
sit del Ions where such protections si not
exist The operation of this splendid lew
should be so extended that It will Include
every workman In Oregon. tn ail occtips
tloos women should reeteve pav equal t

that received by snea where equal rvlce
L rendered.

f betie tt H law upon our statut
boks should be s'rictlv and flrm!y enforced
If thev are good laws, th state should
have lhe benefit of their operation, and If
they are nt good laws, enforcement will caM
attention to them and cause their repeal.
Uvi which affect the health, happiness and
morals of a community should receive the
xme consideration at the hands of th of

floats as those govern tp g property rights
and the more material things of life.

I furth-- r pled re mvseif. if eleeted. to a
tet and fair administration of the affairs
of the state, to the end that IL whether
individual, firm or corporation, shall re-

ceive a qu" r eai

rnlerIIT Auxiliary Works llardt
r.VIVKIlSITT OF OREGON. Eunrnr.

Fro. i. Three thousand
surKI-a- l drelcs have been made by
the women of the university auxiliary
to Kueene R1 Cross rhaptrr slnre the
ro-r- eMabllsnrd headquarters of their
own en the campus leps than a month

o. The snrla now icatner in in. i. v .

C. A. bunralow five afternoons each
week for the Rec Cross work. Glvinic
Irr than three hours' time to the work
each day. the averasje number of dress- -
nirs completed each day last wek was

Sl.

prove

ppon

&a4 Th OreiULuui ctssaiLitd ads.
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6,000,000 TONS OF

SHIPS PROMISED

Cheering Forecast of Building

in Current Year Made to

Senate Committee.

WLISON STUDIES PROBLEMS

President Holds Conference With
Chairman ITnrlej and Considers

All Phases or Subject or
Deep Sea Transportation.

WAfJITI NO TOX. F e b. 5. Pre s i d e n t
Wilson took up personally the shipping
problem tonight, and at a conference
wtO E. X. Hur?ey. chairman of the
Shipping Board, went Into the great
problem. of procuring tonnage for the
movement of American troops and sup
plies overseas.

While Chairman Hurley was prepar-
ing a complete report today on the
shipping situation Civil Engineer Fred-
erick It-- Harris, of the naval bureau
of yards and docks, who for thre
weeks was general manager of the
Kmergcncy Fleet Corporation, was giv-
ing a .Senate Investigating committee
an optimistic view of shipbuilding
progress. It Is possible, Mr. Harris
said, for the Covernmrnt to complete
this year its original programme of

.mi O.n on tons of construction.
At the conference tonight between

the President and Hurley every pha
of the question was discussed. Includ-
ing the progress of the Oovernmcnt
building programme, plans for obtain-
ing allied ships for transporting sol-
diers and negotiations with the Euro-
pean neutrals for tonnace to release
American vessels for trans-Atlant-

service.
The President was particularly in-

terested In the proposal to obtain ad-
ditional ships by reducing imports
probably ore-hal- f.

It was Indicated today that one of
the chief topics at the recent session
of the Supreme War Council at Ver-
sailles was that of finding ship for
that purpose. A big American Army is
substantially ready to go, but before it
Is sent the War Department wants to
be assured it can he supplied.

Ships are available to transport the
men; the problem is keeping them fur-
nished with materials with which to
fight.

A million men on the fighting line
will require, according to best esti
mates available, from 4.000.UCO to ?.0u".--

0 tons of shipping In continuous serv
ice across the C000 miles of water be-
tween America and Kurope. The
I nlted States can lay its hands on
about Ouo.000 tons now and expects
to build during the year anywhere
from 3.000.0DO to 4.000.000 tons mure.

The President was told by Mr. Hur-
ley that bad weather in January cmt
construction of commandeered ships
fully 0 per cent.

The plan to cut Imports from South
America and the Orient to release ships
ior transporting troons and sunnlies
has been worked out by the Shipping
Board. The clnss of imports to be re-
duced will be left largely to the War
Trade Board, which is In control of
Imports and exports.

The Shipping Hoard will advise the
Trade Hoard is to the number of neu-
tral vessels and American and French
sailing ships possible to put in the
trades, and the Trade Board will de-
termine what they shall carry.

APPEAL SENT TO WOMEN

MRS. LSO D DR. SHAW W RITE
TO ALL. IBM.

Repealblllty ef Mothers ef Ks
Outline! la Message to Women

f Knrope.

WASHINGTON" Fb. 5 Mrs. Wilson,
the President's wife, and Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw, chairman of the women's
commute of the Council of National

Jl

HOLSUM

l) KflM-- DEUCI0USLYG000

Defense, have Joined in an open letter
to the women of the allied countries
which will be distributed through
American diplomats in those countries.
It says:

Dear Friends: The unparalleled struggle
for democracy and permanent peace which
bind out Nation in service I

shared by men and women alike. In tht
yearning of the mother heart of the world
for the highest moral and spiritual welfare
of children, there Is a deeper and more swa
tl bond which makes sll women akin.

Out of the mutual agony and love of tht
mothers of America, this mesnag is sent to
our allied sisters In Europe, faithfully, pledg-
ing our interest snd lu the pro-
tection of our sons and daughter at this
time of unequaled temptation and danger.

In all our countries, mother are willing
and proud to give their son to defend th
ideals which underlie this supreme sacri-
fice, which their government demands of
hem. and to accept with fortitude and calm-nes- a

their death. But they shrink from the
greater sorrow which come from the loss
of moral fiber that rob them of health and
manly vigor.

It 1 no wonder that their hearts far
them when they realize the temptations
which beset their sons, removed from homes
and family tie, living the unnatural life of
the camp, exposed to the excitement and
fierce passions of conflict; all of which Im-
pair their power to resist temptations that
under happier and more healtful circum
stances would easily be conquered.

The same is true of their daughters who
are thrust out of the home into world serv- -
Ice, with the glamour of war and emotional
phase of society which war tends to foster
and which lead to the break J us down of
restraints that have hitherto been their
am fe guard.

These abnormal conditions place upon
women tremendous responsibilities snd urge
the closest anion in an effort to conserve the
moral force of society, to protect our young
men and women that they may be kept pure
and chivalrous, so that after the conflict 1

ended we may look with hope to the future
homo life of our people, tor that health of
body and mind, that purity and nobility of
Individual character and that righteousness
In government which alone can insure per-
manent peace and prosperity to any nation.

If we full In this then have our strug
gle snd sacrifices been vain and future
generation will .tightly charge the women
of our time with failure to meet the great
responsibility which must always rest with
the mother of the race.

Dr. Shaw also has written to the
Queen of Italy the same . letter she
wrote to the Queen of Belgium, which
previously had been published.

DISQUE TO BE IN CHARGE

XorlliwcM Sprnce Production Board
to Be Reorganized.

REGOXIAJi NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Fb. S. The aircraft produc
tion board is further revising its spruce
production organization In the North-
west in such a way, it Is understood,
as will leave Colonel Disque in
hut will make some changes in his ad
visory stair.

Details of the reorganization have
not yet been completed, it was said at
the aircraft board, and until they are
arranged will not be fully announced.

Mr. Coffin, head of the aircraft
board, however, announced that George
S. Lone, of Tacoma, who had been
asked to serve on the spruce advisory
committee under, Colonel Pisque, had
declined the appointment, though of
fering to contribute his advice when-
ever the Government may desire it. He
said he did not care to hold an official
position.

WATER-POWE- R USE URGED

Chambers of Commerce Asked
Give Views on Legislation,

to

WAPHIXGTOX Feb. 5 The Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States
today sent a referendum to its 9S5
commercial organization members
throuphout the country on the ques-
tion of the pasbage of legislation by
Congress for the development of the
vast water power resources of the
United States. A special committee
of the chamber has recommended the
enactment of such legislation after an
inquiry into the subject.

President Wilson at a recent confer-
ence with House leaders urged the pas-
sage of a bill to permit of developing
water-powe- r resources.

Baker Y. W. C. A. Drive On.
BAKER. Or.. Feb. 5. (Special.)

Miss Annie Little Barry, National sec-
retary of the V. W. C. A., opened the
local drive for funds for that organi-z- a

tion here today at a meeting held
at the' public library. The quota for
Baker has been fixed at .$luou, and
Miss Susan Moore has been selected
to conduct the campaign here.

Sunderland House Commandeered.
LONDON. Feb. 5. Sunderland House,

the home in the May fair district of
the Duchese of Marlborough, who was
Mi Con.uelo . Vanderhiit, of New
York, has been commandeered for the
um of officials of the Inter-AIIfe- d
Council. rrrdiner to th- - ThIv Mail.

terday.

Our long; established reputation assures you of
wholesome wheat substitutes.
You may cheerfully accept wheat substitutes as
your patriotic duty but in justice to yourself
and family Io not accept substitutes for
HOLSUM Bread.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

for service, .

for quality, , - K .

for style, -

for economy,
for exclusiveness of, fabric, .

They're priced at $20 and up to $50

There's economy in buying a

"Multnomah" $3 Hat
You'll get the unequaled quality, the style, the
service just say "Multnomah" to the hat man.

Make This Store Your Headquarters for
Men's and Younr Men's Wear

Sam'l Rosenblatts Co.
The Men's Store for Southeast Corner
Quality and Service Fifth and Alder

MANIA VICTIM HELD

M. C. Parsons, Operated On in

Effort to Cure, Arrested.

SPOUSE ALSO IS JAILED

Man M ho Has Had Predilection to
Steal Autos Faces Charge of So-

liciting 3Ien to Visit His Wife.
Police Obtain Evidence.

Whether or not a recent operation.
performed upon M. C. Parsons by a
Portland physician in an effort to cure
him of a mania for stealing automo-mile- s,

is or is not a success, is as yet
undetermined by the police authorities,
but regardless of this, he is again un
der arrest and was the "star prisoner
before Municipal Judge Hossman yes

Parsons and his wife, who is the
mother of a well-nig- h perfect baby,
concerning which much has been pub
lished, was arrested with her husband
in their apartments at the Savon Hotel,
131 Eleventh street, at an early hour
yesterday by Policemen Burkhart,
Snaugh and Sehum, of the war emerg
ency squad, on complaint of the intel
ligence bureau of the United States
Army. The police officers declare that
Parsons attempted to shoot them with
a small automatic revolver, which he
at first said was in his wife's posses-
sion, but which, "according to testi-
mony yesterday, he suddenly whipped
from his hip pocket and tried to dis-
charge. He was unable to get his
finger on the trigger before Burkhart
knocked it from his hand.

Vagrancy Charge Made.
Charges were placed against Parsons

and his wife, both being booked as
vagrants, and an additional charge
against him of carrying a concealed
loaded weapon. He pleaded not guilty,
as did she. and after taking the testi-
mony in the afternoon. Judge Ross man
continued the case until today to hear
some absent witness.

Parsons is accused by the police and

inn

the Government of soliciting soldiers
and others to visit his wife and when
arrested he had in his vest pocket
cards with her name printed on them,
with a blank space for her room and
name of hotel. These were identical
with one submitted as evidence and
which was furnished the police by the
Government. On this one her room
number and the name of the hotel were
written in.

Parsons has a record of automobile
thefts to his charge and it was after
he had stolen a car here and was sen-
tenced for the offense that he was lib-

erated by Circuit Judge Kavanaugh for
the purpose of undergoing an opera-
tion to cure him of this mania. He
had been previously sent to the Med-
ical Lake Insane Asylum, in Washing-
ton, after having stolen a car.

Steel Instruments Found.
In Parsons' room the police found a

complete outfit of chilled steel numbe-

r-cut instruments which may be
used for stamping numbers on steeL
It is the theory of the police that he
has this for the purpose of stamping
numbers into stolen cars, but theyhave
no proof of this.

INITIATIVE IS INVOKED

Washington Labor and Farming In
terests Propose Three Laws.

OLTMPIA. Wash., Feb. 5. (Special.)
Labor and farmers' organizations,

represented in a Joint state legislative
committee, today filed three initiative
bills to be voted on this Fall. One
seeks to enact anti-strik- e injunction
sections of the Clayton act into state
law; another provides for
state elections, ine tnira wouia em
power municipalities to deal unlimited-l- y

in all food products, fuel oil and ice
and to own and operate all public utili-
ties needed in wholesale and retail
business.

Provision is also made for the ac-

quirement of terminal facilities and
plants, including rolling stock and lo-

comotives. This provision, it is be-

lieved, foreshadows an effort to bring
the Seattle Railroad terminals under
public ownership.

Prisoner Hangs Himself.
OLTMPIA, Wash., Feb. 5. When

jailers opened the County Jail cells
here today to give prisoners breakfast
they found the lifeless body of Paul
Kukucka, aged 40, suspended from a
beam by a blanket around his neck.
Kukucka was recently sentenced to 40

years in the State Penitentiary, and,
it is believed, became despondent and
took his life. Kukucka was from Tono,
Wash.

Announcement
Every loaf of HOLSUJi Bread is made
in strict compliance with the new regu-
lations of the Food Administration.
HOLSUM Bread now contains 5

wheat substitutes selected for their
nourishing qualities. These will be in-

creased until each loaf contains at
least 20 wheat substitutes, making

HOLSU

a true - " - -

ctory
HOLSUM Bread is the best that can be made.
Each loaf assures you of the most your money
can buy.

Back of every HOLSUM Loaf is the largest and
most sanitary bakery in the Pacific Northwest.

Besides our Standard HOLSUM Loaf, each of the five kinds mentioned here is now wrapped in a sanitary HOLSUM
Wrapper as it comes warm and inviting from the ovens. Each kind affords an appetizing daily change.

Look for the name HOLSUM on the wrapper. It is your guarantee that it is Made Clean, Sold Clean, Delivered Clean.

ThisThen, Is Indeed the

True Victory Bread
At all grocers made by the
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SIIOTT ASKS ADVICE

IXFORMATIO.V ON COOS BAY ROAD

MATTER I'RGESTLY NEEDED.

Senate Committee Considering Land
Grant Bill Feels Oregon Has Been

Too Lenient With Company.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 5. (Special.) Rep-
resentative Sinnott has sent out an
S. O. S. call from Washington to Gov-
ernor Withycombe and Attorney-Gener- a!

JJrown seeking information which
will refute the insinuation which has
developed in the Senate committee con-
sidering the Coos Bay wagon road
grant bill that the state of Oregon has
been guilty of negligence in allowing
the grant land company to exceed the
limitations of its contract.

The bill provides for the reconvey-
ance of the grant lands to the Gov- -'

ernment on payment of $232,463.07 by
the Government to the company. Of
moneys received from the lands 25 per '
cent is to be paid into the State Trea-
sury; 25 per cent is to be paid into the
Treasury of the county in which the
lands sold are situated and 40 per
cent shall go to the reclamation act.

Representative Sinnott states that
there is a sentiment on the part of '

some of the members of the committee
against paying the money mentioned
into the State Treasury because of the '

feeling that the state has been remiss.

ESCAPED PRISONER CAUGHT

George Ray, Safe Cracker, Recog-

nized and Arrested at Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 5. (Special.)
George Ray. safe cracker, the star

performer ina sensational escape from
the Oregon penitentiary at Salem a few
weeks ago, was recaptured here late
last night by City Detectives Edwards
and Thompson.

Tonight he is on his way back to
finish his sentence, in charge of Cap-
tain J. F. Keller, of the Oregon Peni-
tentiary.

Amid a fusillade of bullets from the
carbines of the Salem guards Ray
scaled a wall and got away nearly two
months ago. according to police in-

formation. With the aid of circulars
sent out by the penitentiary bureau of
identification he was recognized by the
two plain clothes men at a soft drink
establishment and arrested as a
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